


FOLD SIGN

The Fold Sign range is built on a minimal, beautiful, and 
functional approach. Constructed from aluminum, the 
Fold Sign is designed to stand the test of time in the 
elements. 

The Fold Sign range is suitable for various spaces and is 
the better way to display messages in your business.

Your Fold Sign is ready for vinyl application. You can use 
the stickers provided or contact your local sign writer 
for a more customized option.  

Thank you for your purchase,

George & Willy 



CARE GUIDE
Where you install your product depends on its material/s.

Wooden and Steel Products: We recommend using these 
products inside or under a shelter where they are 
protected from any exposure to rain or water. 

Aluminum Products: These products are non-corrosive 
and suitable for use outside. 

Chalk Products: You should use traditional dry chalk. We 
don't recommend using liquid chalk pens on our products. 

Transportable Outdoor Signage: If there is exposure to 
wind, we recommend bringing signage inside to protect it 
from the extremes. We offer Sandbags to help support 
your product in moderate wind conditions.



COMPONENTS

1 x Panel Face

3 x  Stainless Steel / Black Wall Screws  

10 x Vinyl Stickers

3 x Brass Wall Screws  



COMPONENTS

1 x Wall Bracket

2 - 3 x Display Board Washers

2 - 3 x Display Board Nuts

2 - 3 x Wall Bracket Bolts



The Fold Sign comes blank and ready for a local sign 
writer to apply your branding or message, or simply use 
the vinyl stickers supplied. 
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To apply your George & Willy Vinyl Stickers, simply peel 
the paper backing from the sticker and hold the clear top 
¾�û�Ù���äõ��Å�äõË�ąÅ¤�ÙÝķ�;¬Å��ä©��Ýä¬�»�Ù�éÖ�ÝË�ä©�ä�¬ä�¬Ý�
central. Press the sticker down from one side to the other 
in one clean swipe. 
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Press down on the sticker and make sure you don't have 
any bubbles under the vinyl. You can then peel the clear 
Ö¾�Ýä¬��¾�û�Ù�Ë££�ä©��£����Ë£�ä©��Ć�¤�Ä�»¬Å¤�ÝéÙ��ä©�ä�ä©��
vinyl sticker stays stuck to the face of the sign. 



r��Ù��ËÄÄ�Å��éÝ¬Å¤���Øé�¾¬ą����é¬¾��Ù�äË�¬ÅÝä�¾¾�ûËéÙ�
Fold Sign. Select a space to install the sign. Fix the sign 
¬ÅäË�Ýäé�Ý�ËÙ���ÝË¾¬��õ�¾¾ķ�,ÅÝ�Ùä�ä©��ąÙÝä�Ý�Ù�õ�ņÙ�Ä�Ä��Ù�
to use the correct screw depending on the wall space). 
Continue to fasten the remaining screws - ensure to get 
the wall plate perfectly vertical by using a level when 
fastening the second screw. 
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If you would like to mount your Fold Sign parallel to the 
wall, you can do so using the wall bracket provided. 

aË�¬ÅÝä�¾¾ĸ�ąú�ä©���Ù��»�ä��������¬ÅäË�Ýäé�Ý�ËÙ���ÝË¾¬��õ�¾¾��Å��
follow the same instructions in step 4.
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Once your bracket       is fully installed on the wall, you can 
place your sign panel        over the bracket, aligning the 
holes on the sign and bracket together.
Fix the sign panel to the bracket using the bolts       
washer       and nuts       as shown in the diagram above.   
Start by inserting the bolt       through the holes, this will 
hold the panel in place whilst you screw on the washer 
and nut       . 
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Your sign is now ready to go. Enjoy!



DISCLAIMER

George & Willy products have a lifetime warranty. This 
covers faulty workmanship and/or materials when the 
product is used in normal, domestic, or commercial 
conditions and following the care and use instructions 
provided. 

It does not cover normal wear and tear, accidents, or 
misuse of the product. If the defect was caused by a 
manufacturing fault, the faulty product will be replaced 
free of charge. If the original product is no longer in 
production, it will be replaced with the most similar 
product.

Please keep all parts out of reach of small children as 
they may pose a choking risk.



CONTACT US

sales@georgeandwilly.com

www.georgeandwilly.com

@georgeandwilly

www.pinterest.com/georgeandwilly/


